DISPOSABLE FOOD & BEVERAGE CONTAINER BAN IN EFFECT ON RIVERS
EXAMPLES OF ALLOWED/NOT ALLOWED CONTAINERS ARE BELOW

NO

YES

DISPOSABLE BOTTLES
DISPOSABLE BEVERAGE BOXES
DISPOSABLE CUPS
DISPOSABLE CANS
DISPOSABLE SNACK CONTAINERS
DISPOSABLE BAGS
CRACKERS
100% BEEF STICK
ZIP BAG

REUSABLE HYDRATION PAKS
REUSABLE JUGS
REUSABLE SPORTS BOTTLES
REUSABLE INSULATED BOTTLES
REUSABLE CUPS
REUSABLE FOOD CONTAINERS

ONE COOLER PER PERSON
(30 QUARTS OR LESS)

TubeInNewBraunfels.com
2 TO TUBE
YOUR $2 HELPS KEEP RIVERS CLEAN

REMEMBER $2 TO FLOAT THE RIVER
SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND THROUGH LABOR DAY

DISPOSABLE FOOD & BEVERAGE CONTAINER BAN IN EFFECT ON RIVERS.
EXAMPLES OF ALLOWED/NOT ALLOWED CONTAINERS ARE BELOW.

NO

DISPOSABLE BOTTLES
DISPOSABLE BEVERAGE BOXES
DISPOSABLE CUPS
DISPOSABLE SNACK CONTAINERS
DISPOSABLE BAGS

YES

REUSABLE HYDRATION PKS
REUSABLE JUGS
REUSABLE SPORTS BOTTLES
REUSABLE INSULATED BOTTLES
REUSABLE CUPS
REUSABLE FOOD CONTAINERS

ONE COOLER PER PERSON
(30 QUARTS OR LESS)

NO LOUD MUSIC
(MUSIC THAT CAN BE HEARD FROM OVER 50 FEET)

TubelnNewBraunfels.com
CITY ORDINANCE SECTION 46-191

KEEP Clean
ENJOY THE RIDE. OBEY THE RULES.

Welcome!
To protect the beauty of our rivers so future generations can have just as much fun on them as you do, we've created rules meant to protect you AND this area's rivers.

Did you know?
- The Comal River is the shortest river in the Texas.
- Historically the Comal River was used to power watermills and cotton gins by early German settlers, and later to provide hydroelectric power.
- The Comal River is also one of only two rivers to host the fountain darter, a fish now in danger of extinction.
- The Comal River is one of the largest springs in Texas with 8 million gallons of water flowing through every hour.
- The water is pure, clear and cold, about 72 degrees fahrenheit.

Things to bring
- Sunscreen - This is Texas.
- Footwear - Our rivers are natural. The bottoms are rocky and uneven.
- Water - Floating trips can range from 1-4 hours. You'll get thirsty eventually.
- Smile - If you forget to bring it, we figure you can pick one up when you get in the water.

Who to call
- New Braunfels River Office: 830.221.4228
- New Braunfels Parks & Recreation: 830.221.4350
- New Braunfels Chamber of Commerce: 830.625.2385

TubelnNewBraunfels.com

NO DISPOSABLE FOOD OR BEVERAGE CONTAINERS
VIST TUBELNNEWBRAUNFELS.COM FOR EXAMPLES OF PROHIBITED AND APPROVED CONTAINERS.
- No glass or foam containers
- No volume drinking devices & no containers under 5 fluid ounces
- Noise devices may not be audible beyond 50ft and are not allowed from 10pm until 8am
- No jumping from bridges, dams or trees
- No littering
  - One cooler per person
  - Maximum cooler size is 30 quarts
  - Coolers must have a locking mechanism on the lid (zipper, velcro, latch, cord)
- Vessels on the river may not be over 18 feet in length
- Canoes and kayaks may not use the Last Tubers Exit on the Comal River on weekends and holidays
- Inflatable floatation devices shall not exceed five feet (5') in length or width
- Limit of two tubes per person
- No consumption of alcohol allowed at the last tubers exit, Himman Island Park or Prince Solms Park

Lifejackets are recommended for children under eight and weak swimmers.
(FREE LIFEJACKET RENTAL, WITH DEPOSIT, AVAILABLE AT CITY TUBE CHUTE)
ENJOY THE RIDE.

Welcome!
To protect the beauty of our rivers so future generations can have just as much fun on them as you do, we’ve created rules meant to protect you AND this area’s rivers.

Did you know?
• The Guadalupe River is one of the 100 top trout streams in the United States.
• The Guadalupe River flow is set by the dam at Canyon Lake.
• The Guadalupe River is a white water rafting hot spot.
• The Guadalupe River is home to rainbow and brown trout, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, Guadalupe bass, white bass and the Rio Grande cichlid.

Things to bring
• Sunscreen - This is Texas.
• Footwear - Our rivers are natural. The bottoms are rocky and uneven.
• Water - Floating trips can range from 1-4 hours. You’ll get thirsty eventually.
• Smile - If you forget to bring it, we figure you can pick one up when you get in the water.

Who to call
• New Braunfels River Office: 830.221.4228
• New Braunfels Parks & Recreation: 830.221.4350
• New Braunfels Chamber of Commerce: 830.625.2385

NO DISPOSABLE FOOD OR BEVERAGE CONTAINERS
VISIT TUBEINNEWBRAUNFELS.COM FOR EXAMPLES OF PROHIBITED AND APPROVED CONTAINERS.
• No glass or foam containers
• No volume drinking devices & no containers under 5 fluid ounces
• Noise devices may not be audible beyond 50ft and are not allowed from 10pm until 8am
• No jumping from bridges, dams or trees
• No littering
• One cooler per person
• Maximum cooler size is 30 quarts
• Coolers must have a locking mechanism on the lid (zipper, velcro, latch, cord)
• One cooler per person
• Vessels on the river may not be over 18 feet in length
• No consumption of alcohol allowed in River Acres Park or Cypress Bend Park
• When the river flow on the Guadalupe River is above 500cfs, it is MANDATORY for all children under eight years of age to wear a lifejacket.
• When the river flow on the Guadalupe River is above 750cfs, it is MANDATORY for all individuals to wear a lifejacket.
• When the river flow on the Guadalupe River is above 1000cfs, TUBING IS NOT ALLOWED. The only allowed recreation is raft trips & kayaks.

Keep Clean
TubelnNewBraunfels.com